THE KARTING REVOLUTION
IS UNDERWAY !

SODI WORLD SERIES, THE KARTING REVOLUTION IS UNDERWAY !

What is the SODI WORLD SERIES Concept?

For 5 years now, SODIKART and 3MKEVENTS manage the SODI WORLD SERIES. Building on its 20.000 drivers, 1300
annual races and its 140 partner tracks, the SWS are without doubt the biggest kart championship of the World!

Free of charge and open to everyone from 7 years old, manage your own driver season, at your own pace! You choose your

races, regarding the categories, the dates, the tracks, the karts and the price! After each race, earn points and be ranked in many

rankings. Try to be the first of your track, of your country or in the World, get your ticket for the annual World Finals gathering the
best drivers of the SWS world….You are the only one to set your objectives!

A new website to enhance drivers, tracks and races !

The SWS, is way more than just a World Championship. Thanks to its new website www.sodiwseries.com , the SODI
WWORLD SERIES are a real international platform where drivers from the world meet each other.

Since the beginning of the 2014 SWS season, discover our new website, full of novelties! Each driver and team can enjoy
a personal statistic follow-up which allows keeping an eye of the evolution of all competitors during the year. Compare your

performances with your friends and with drivers of the World! A new system for managing your photos and your contacts is also
available to facilitate your exchanges between pilots.

You dream to become a team manager? Create your own team, select your drivers and take part in SWS races on your nearest

track or on the other side of the world! Build your SWS driver account and create your own network of drivers to interact with all
year long. Trip all around the earth thanks to the new geo-localization system of our tracks! Discover our international network of
tracks and chose the tracks where you want to race!

Many other functionalities are also available on the website www.sodiwseries.com . The subscription is totally free for
everyone! So you driver’s destiny is in your hand!

